Parent Workshop:
Primary Cultural Passports
5th October 2022

Above and beyond the National Curriculum
•

All children are expected to come
to school to learn at least what is
expected from the National
Curriculum.

At INA we go beyond….
• Educational visits half-termly
• Specialist teachers from Secondary
and more time for music, including
the Big Band project
• Enrichment lessons every week for
all children
• Teaching of BRIDGES dispositions
• Primary Cultural Passports

Why have a Cultural Passport?
•A curriculum is a diet; we
want to give them the best
so that they can grow and
flourish!
•
•
•
•
•

Vital part of life
Social development
Enriches lives
Great memories
Builds knowledges and
makes learning ‘sticky’

What does it look like?
Environment Awareness
Citizen: Our Local and Global
Communities
Wellbeing and Personal Growth
Enterprise and Careers
Presentation, Performance, and
the Arts
Adventure, Challenge, and
Competition

What does it look like?
Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 stickers to
collect:
(*The Essential Experiences)
Grow and care for a plant from a seed
Visit a farm
Grow and release a butterfly
*Go on a hunt for some insects or small creatures
Go for a boat ride
*Go on seasonal walk (Autumn/Spring)
*Make a compost bin for fruit waste at school
Take part in a traditional celebration
*Post a letter
*Visit a place or worship
*Visit a castle or key landmark in the UK

Have a picnic
*Dance in rain
*Blow some bubbles and let your worries float away
*Eat something you have grown
Promote healthy eating
*Speak to local people who help us
*Borrow a book from a library
*Create a class time capsule
*Re-tell a story
*Create a piece of art for an exhibition
Visit a pantomime
Learn to play a musical instrument
Learn and perform a poem off by heart
Design and make a game or toy
Visit a museum
Eat an exotic fruit of vegetable
*Build and hide in a den
*Have a picnic in the wild
Visit a museum
Build a sandcastle
Collect shells on a beach

What does it look like?
Promote healthy living
Year 3 and Year 4 stickers to collect: *Receive a positive affirmation from everyone in
your class
(*The Essential Experiences)
*Bake your own biscuits and hold a class bake
sale
*Visit a woodland area
*Research a career you have never heard of
Hunt for fossils or bones
Perform in an event across the Academy
*Go for river a walk
Create big art
Fly a kite
*Retell a Roman myth
Help prepare for a traditional family celebration
Invent something
*Highlight a local issue and raise awareness
Build and float a model boat
*Make a European pen-pal
Learn to ride a bike
Identify flags from different countries
*Explore a different physical environment
Make a meal for someone
Learn to swim
Volunteer
*Take part in a team building activity challenge

What does it look like?
Year 5 and Year 6 stickers to collect:

*Take part in a financial literacy scheme
(*The Essential Experiences)
*Visit a university
*Experience a live performance
*Have a paper free day at school
Bake a cake
*Organise a school based environmental
*Write and deliver a speech
awareness day
Create 3D art and have it displayed
*Invite an MP to discuss and debate the
Publish your own work
challenges of tackling local issues
Learn and perform a circus skill
*Explore and discuss children’s human rights and
Design and write a computer game
the lives of children around the world
*Go Orienteering
*Take part in 5 minutes of mindfulness for 2
*Light fire with a flint and toast marshmallows
weeks
Promote a safe and healthy life-style
*Explore stress management

What does it look like?

How is this passport integrated into
INA’s curriculum?

What happens after each experience
explored at school?
Time to reflect in
their Cultural
Passport…
• In writing
• Draw pictures
• Photos
Awarded sticker

What does it look like?

What happens after each experience
explored at home?
Time to reflect on paper/digitally…
• In writing
• Draw pictures
• Photos
Bring reflection of learning into school to share. Teacher
will acknowledge learning and awarded sticker.
Stickers and acknowledgements will be kept at the back
of the child’s passport.

Thank you

